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THE ROLE OF DIFFERENTIATION IN THE STRESS HISTORIES OF 
THE TERRESTRIAL PLANETS: IMPLICATIONS FOR THE MOON AND MARS; R.  L. 
 KIRK^ A N D  D. J ,  STEVENSON~,  'U.S.G.S. Astrogeology Branch, Flagstaff, AZ 86001, a n d  2Divisio~l  of 
Geological & Planetary Sciences, Caltech, Pasadena, C A  91125 

I ~ l t r o d u c t i o ~ ~  Volunietric changes throughout the interior of an evolving solid planet will inevitably be felt at 
the surface as stresses, potentially making themselves manifest as extensional or coiilpressional tectonic features. The 
h~terprelatioa of global tectonic features in terms of interior evolution has traditionally focused on thermal expansion 
and core segregation (e.g., 1, 2). Our purpose here is to point out that silicate differentiation can also cause a 
net volume increase and to assess the unportance of such differentiation in the histories of the terrestrial planets, 
particularly the Moon and Mars. 

The expansion acconlpanying diffrrentiat,ion results mainly from the transformation of garnet into less dense 
ninerals. For 1his to work, AlzOs-bearing melt musl originate in the garnet stability field and refreeze a t  shallower 
drpt , l~ onl.side this fieltl. It  is not necessary that the igneous product be extruded onto the surface or that it  for111 the 
conventionally definecl crust. Tlle effect is well known for the Earth ( 3 ) ,  where a net expansion due to differentiatmion 
AT I d  = 4.55% results if 25% of a typical pyrolite is converted to basalt. This of course has no tectonic ilnplications, 

since the basalt is eventually recycled into the ~nant le  and the Eart.h's volunle does not increase with time by this 
meclianisiil. 111 contrast, Venus  nay have accmnulated a 100-170-knl basaltic crust (4),  which, with the above ? I d ,  correspo~~ds to an increase in planetary radius of 18-30km. If the lit.hosphere were perfectly elastic wit.11 
E 100 GPa, tensile stresses of - 0.4-0.7 GPa could result; in reality such stresses are nlore than sufhciei~t to 
cause failure. The significallce of t,his result is 11md to appraise for two reasons. First, Venusian tectonism has been 
int,erpreled as liaving bot.11 extrnsional and conlpressional componrnts (5). Second, some of the basalt rnay have 
been extruded onto the surface, 1 ~ 0 t h  reducing the level of stress produced and burying the evidence of tectonisitl 
associated wit,h differentiat,ion. Silicate different.iation is likely to have been overwhehned in the evol~ition of Mercury 
by the coi~l,raction associat.ec1 wit11 the part,ial freezing of that planet's large nletallic core (6).  Our resrilts I)elow 
suggest, however, that, yb may have bee11 i~early as i~nportailt as tl~eriiml expansion for Lhe Moon u t d  possibly 
for Mars. The case of the oon is especially intriguing, since its apparent lack of significant global tectonis~il has 
strongly constrained its radius to f 1-kin change in the last 3.8Ga (7). This is usually interpreted to require t.hat 
the Moon fortned with a hot exterior and a large, cold core, resulting in a delicate balance between cooling above 
and radiogeltic warnling below (1). Motivated by current interest in "giant inlpact" models of lunar formation, we 
show t,l~al 1nuc11 hotter initial states are permitted if YId is included in the volu~lle budget. Less can be said wit,ll 
certainty about Mars, but 7 rnight contribute apprec~ably to global (or local) expansion and thus play a part in 
the oljserved extensional tect.onics. 

We start 1,y making a l~opefully robust estimate of Y I d  for each body. Applying a set of simplified tnineralogical 
schemes to a wide range of published con~positions, we calculate the STP densities of pri~nordial mantle, basalt, and 
residue left. after melt extrnction. Fro111 these, plus the n~axinluln attainable nielt yield X,,,, we can estilnate q . 
Our iieglcct~ of n i l o r  nlinernls and (P.2') effects is justified by the large uncertainty in the conlpositions t,llat s~ol!fd 
be used. We can then conlpare the iiuportance of t,he calculated I d  with that of OAT in a nwliber of siinple ways. 
111 the case of the Moon, we also lind it worthwhile to investigate a specific tllernlal lnodel in order to deterinine the 
inI1uellce of I d  on the tectonic constraints for the iuitial state. Details of the lunar calculations were presented in 
(8). 

Cnlcu ln t io l~  of  Densi t ies  We "sinlplify" the pohlished compositions by retnoving minor elements, leaving 
only SiOz, MgO, Alz03, FeO, and CaO. We then project the simplified cornpositions onto the nlinernl assenlblages 
01-0px or Sp-Cpx-Ga (source and residue), and 0 1  or Qz-Opx-Cpx-An (basalt). We assume that the Mg:Fe ratio is 
the sanle ill 01, Sp, and Ga (but not Cpx), and we ignore all other solid solutions (3). 

Our models of the l lu~ar  coniposition, numbered in order of decreasing Ca and A1 content, are Mol="adjusted" 
model Mol froin (9), Mo2=motlel 1 from ( lo) ,  Mo3= adjusted Mo2 fro111 (9), Mo4=model from (11), Mo5=motlel 
3 from ( lo ) ,  and Mo6=model 4 frotn (10). (Reference 10 is a compilation from ol l~er  sources.) Our ltlodels for a 
primary lunar inelt are MoBl=OI basalt 12009 plus 10% F076 (12), aud MoB2=ApoUo 15 green glass (13). Fig. 1 
is a plot of ?Id against X,.. for each conibination of models. Clearly, Y 1 depends inainly on X,,,, whiclt in 
t , u n  is liiliited y the availability of (:a0 except for t,he very Ca-rich Mol and Mo2. The values A$ I d  = 3% and 
X,,, = 0.4 will be taken as representative for the Moon. 

For Mars, we use models Mal-Ma6 from (9) (again, a con~pilat,ion), Ma7=n1odrl front (1.4), ant1 Ma8=1notlrl 
fro111 ( J 5). Our Martian basalts are generalized fro111 (lG), where melts are estiinated for a bulk co~nposit,ion wikh 
01-01)~-Cpx-Ga inineralogy and for one in the 01-Cpx-Sp-Ga firld. We use the melt appropriate to each of our 
calculaled bulk mineralogies, varying only the Mg:Fe ratio to reflect that. of the source. Ma3 and Ma6 lie very close 
to the Opx-Sp boundary our silnplified version conlains Opx), across wllicl~ the 
nature of the melt, llence X,,, We tllerefore calculate yld for Ma3 and Ma6 using 
1,ot.h nlelt ~nodels. Fig. AYd depends on X,., but also very strongly 011 klle iirelt 
type. Tlre lnuch inore Al2O3rich n~elt, predicted for the 5:- % wellrlit,e source leads to larger 7 Idfor a given nlrlt 
yield. Whet.her this dicl~otolny is real, and on wllich side the Martmian mantle actually falls, are facts that lnust be 
deternlined if the role of I d  in Martian t,ect.onics is to be fully ui~derstood. 

C o m p a r i s o n  o f  D i f f e r e ~ l t i a t i o ~ l  a n d  T h e r m a l  Effects In addition to I d ,  t.he role of diKrrentiat,ion in 
a planet's st.ress liist.ory depeilds on the Lluckness of basalt that, can be accun~ulated wit<llin t,he stability field of 
the low-density n ~ ~ e r a l s ,  and on the amount and tinling of nlelt formation. The f i s t  two factors can be assessed 
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seiiquantitatively; the third can be determined only in the cont,ext of a thermal evolution model. The inlport,ance of 
3% mny be seen by dividing it by n (17): tlifferentiat,ion is equivalrnt to heatsing the source region by nearly 

~ l d  - 
10"~. The co~~tract ion cii~Z'fi N 5.5 k n ~  expected fro111 the cooling of t l ~ e  Moon's outer regions over t = 3.8 Ga 
n ~ a y  be of iet  by differe~~t~iating - 0.261r~,,, (e.g., R 1100-kin sphere). We can thus irr~agil~e an initial state wit11 a 
640-lt111-deep rnngnla ocean ancl an interior just below the solidus which nevertheless leatls to an acceptable radius 
history, provided &he tinling is right. The volume of lnagrna produced is N 0.1V~,,,, which fits into the plagioclase 
st,nl>ilit.y fielcl ( 9 )  even with a 70-km anorthosite crust above it. Tllis is also about 100 times the estin~at.ed voluine 
erupted (9), R large ratio but, perhaps nob ilnp~ausible given t,l~at. t,he inelt is not buoyant with respect. to the crlrst. 

The concl~~sions for Mars are less drainatic. The depth to which the low-densitmy phases are stable is R linliting 
fact.or, ant1 it is uncertain because of t,etnperature and con~position dependences. The bottom of the plugioclase field 
rnay be as shallow as - 35 krn and the top of the garnet field may be a t  70-120hn (16, 18); the latter may be 
relevant, since most of the density decrease for basaltic composition occurs there. Assunling a gnbbro layer 100 km 
thick, 71 = I%, and X,,, = 0.2, we calculate a radius increase of - 2.5kin, conlparal~le with the t,herinnl 
expa~~sion d r  a number of pul,lisl~etl t.herlnnl models (cf. 9). Stresses of the order of 0.1 GPa, sufficient. to cause 
tensional failure, coulct he set up in nn elastic lithosphere. Correspondingly larger values obtain for a spinel-containing 
11ln11(.Le. It is also possilde t,l~nt nmch of the extensional tectonisn~ on Mars is regionill, related to Tl~arsis volcallisn~. 
?'he diKrrenlir~t~ion effcct we have calcl~lntetl coultl equ~l ly  well contrilmte to such regional expansion. 

L u n n r  T h e r m ~ i  Model We have investigat.ed (8)  a sin~ple conductive thcrlnal evolution lnodel for the Moon, 
following (1) in n~os t  part,iculors (both to simplify nnd to facilitate colnparison). It corroborates the esti~nntes 
n~ude  allove and lets us assess the timing of tlifferentiation. We parameterize the initial d a t e  by a depth Zo above 
wl~icll t.l~e telr~perature is a t  the solidus ant1 a cenbrnl teinperature T,. Fig. 3 shows this paran~eter spnce, 11atcl1i11g 
i~~tlicating t,he inotlels excli~ded because they exhibit too mucl~  expansion or col~traction (or both). Including 4; I d  
pernlits T, 5 1200 I< at  modest magma ocean dept.11~ 20. Such an initial date-part molt.en, part "war~n"-coi~ld be 
consistent wit11 an in~pact  for~nation inodel in which a protolunar disk spawns a large nmt~ber of moonlets that cool 
before coalescing. 
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Figure Cj~ptionn Figure 1. Differentiation volume change vs. melt, yield for the Moon for various combinat,ions of bulk 
con~position anrl nirlt con~position. Symbol shape indicates bulk Moon model: circle=Mol, square=Mo2, triangle=Mo3, 
inverted triangle=Mo4, diomond=Mo5, star=Mo6. Shading indicates melt model: solid=MoBl, open=MoBZ. Figure 2. As 
Fig. 1, hu t  for Mars. C:ircle=Mal, square=Ma2, trianglezMa3, inverted triansle=Ma4, diamond=Ma5, star=Ma6, plus=Ma7, 
cross=RJa8. Open=melt appropriate for spinel-gnmet wellrlite, solid=for garnet Ihmol i te .  Figure 3. Parameter space (centha1 
te~nperat,ure vs. magma ocean depth)  for lunar t h e m 8 1  models. Parameter values leading to  lithospheric failure (not  observed) 
indicated by hatching. Dashed boundaries outline region of acceptable values if differentiation effect is neglected. 
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